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The Manager, Listing Department | The Manager 
The National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. | BSE Ltd. 
Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex | Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Bandra (E), Mumbai — 400 051 Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400 001 
Fax No. : 022-26598237 / 38 Fax No. : 022-22721919, 3121 
NSE Symbol : GODFRYPHLP BSE Scrip Code : 500163 

Sub.: Newspaper Notice to Shareholders of the Company with respect to Transter of 
Shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund (LEPF) Authority 

Dear Sirs, 

We hereby enclose copies of the notice for the attention of Shareholders of the Company with 
respect to proposed Transfer of Shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) 
Authority, as published on 20" July, 2021 in Economic Times (All Editions) & Maharashtra 
Times (Mumbai Edition) in pursuance of requirement of Section 124(6) of the Companies 
Act, 2013 read with Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority: (Accounting, 
Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, as amended. 

We hope that you will find the above in order and request you to take it on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
for GODFREY PHILLIPS INDIA LIMITED 

| ee 
\f Zz 
SANJAY GUPT 
Company Secretary 
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ITAT Grants Conditional Stay to VISPL 
SE Voda Group entity told to pay %230 cr (20% of disputed tax eae and guarantee for rest 

  

Kalyan Parbat 
& Devina Sengupta 

Kolkata | Mumbat:The Income 
Tax Appellate Tribunal (ITAT) 
on Monday granted a conditional 
Stay toa Vodafone Group Pic enti- 
ty Vodafone India Services 
(VISPL) In a transfer pricing ca- 
Se, directing the company to pay 

crore towards a disputed tax 
demand and provide a corporate 
eae fon aa  eonociane 

  

“Unlisted Vise formerly ‘3 
Global Services’, which is Hable 
to pay the sum and provide the 
guarantee, Is likely to contest 
the tribunal ruling ina high co- 
urt, a lawyer familiar with the 
matter, told E’ 

e tax. tribunal's Mumbai 
bench, in its July 190rderdeemed 

fit“tograntastay oncollectionof 
the impugned tax & interest de- 
mands (of €1,128.46 crore) for as- 
sessment year 2014-15, on condi- 
uon that the assessee company 
pays“eza0crore,” or roughly 20% 

or the disputed tax demand wit- 
hin 30 days. It also directed 
VISPL to “furnish a corporate 

    

almanoeuvrings”. 
7 At press time, Vodafone Group, 

Case Files Vedaone Idea and VISPL-Slavey- 
a rs, DMD Advocates, did not re- 

Ob bey ANE Cea spondtoET’squeries. 
— drive home its observations, 

Oe ee the tribunal cited an Internatio- 
nal transaction disclosure by 

g VISPL, wherein Max Group ena. 
‘Unisted VISPL, formeny naljit 

‘3 Global Services, is s Singh and (wife) 
lety to contest tribunal < Neelu Singh had 
fuiing In 3 high court assesseelsa written —_agree- 

Soe eee eet | 
Deed ete et ed et eid 
Pe ee te Ae 
eT rt ty 

  

guarantee from an associate 
company, which has unencumbe- 
red assets in India in excess of 
eis alae Giepratod Goren 3 

rore”. 
“The tribunal also rejected the 
VISPL counsel's submission that 
a corporate guarantee of 
'3,538.48crore had been provided 
by its ultimate parent, Vodafone 
International Holdings, saying 
“twas notrelevant to thepresent 
litigation” as it’s specific to as- 

Holdings, saying “It was not relevant to the 
assessment year 2008-09 

sessment year 2008-09. 
Thetax tribunal, initsstrongly- 

led order, sald though theas- 
Sessee Isa small unlisted private 
company involved in the shared 
services business with an autho- 
rised capital of €3 crore, its im- 
portance lies in the “strategicro- 

fe it played in structuring finan. 
cial transactions for Vodafone 
Group, a description typieally 
answered by companies used asa 
conduit in the process of financi- 

ments requiring 
VISPL, or a per- 
son nominated 
by it, to buy any 
or all of the sha- 
resuptosi% held 
by the Singhs in 

financtat anentity,Scorpio 
trai Beverages (SBP). 
forvodafone Subsequently, 

Group: TAT st ied pricing 
he or- 

der noted, unravelled that the 
VISPL-nominated entity, CGP In- 
dia Investments (CGPI-M), was a 
saan ‘based company fully 
wned by CGP-Cayman Islands, 

via which Vodafone’sholdings in 
erstwhile Vodafone India were 
routed. 

Companies: Pursuit of Profit 

TV Ads Jump 43% in 
HI Despite 2nd Wave 

Accordingly, due to the above 
exercise, the tribunal said 
CGP-Cayman Islands was “able 
toincrease shareholdings in Vo- 
dafone India” as Scorpio Beve- 
rages “owned substantial sha- 
reholding in Telecom Invest- 
ments India, which holds signi- 
fleant equity capital of 
Vodafone India.” 

It added that as a result of 
CGPI-M being nominated to buy 
51% of Scorpio Beverages, It was 
“enabled to Duy 4.53% equity In 
(erstwhile) Vodafone India at 
1.241 crore, whereas the market 
price of thisshareholding (then) 
‘Was €2,285 crores in excess”. 

ermore, the ITAT said the 
nomination of CGPI-M to acqui- 
re Scorpio Beverages’ shares 
“was not an arm’s length trans- 

action,” in that Itgave CGPI-Man 
undue advantage to buy Vodafo- 
ne India shares at a price way be- 

lowthemarket rate. 
The tribunal asked VISPL to 

“fully cooperate in expeditious 
disposal appeal in 
question,” and warned that any 
lapses on its part would lead to 
the “stay standing vacated 
forthwith.” 

  

ACC’s Consolidated 
Net Rises 109% to 
=569 crin June Qtr 

Our Bureau 

Mumbai; Cement maker, 
ACC on Monday reported a 
109% Jump in consolidated 
net profit for the second quar- 
ter of FY22, at e669crore aga- 
inst 271 crore during the 

same perlodiast year. 
For the half-year ended June 

80, the company reported a net 
profit of €1,132 crore. The com- 
pany follows January-Decem- 
berasits financial year. 
“The company has emerged 

stronger and more resilient. 
‘Waste Heat Recovery System 
projects at various sites are 
Progressing well...We have 
started our transformation 
Journey to offer sustainable 
building materials and solu- 
tions In India” said Sridhar 
Balakrishnan, managing di- 
rector of ACC. 
ACC's earnings before inter- 

est, taxes, depreciation and 
Se were: —_- at 

up 66% from 625 
crore vias year 

company’s cement sales 
volume was at 6.4 million ton- 

year and 
theready mixconcrete volume 
was at 0_58million tonnes. 
ee quarter 

increased to 3,810 crore, a 
growth Of 51% vs previous ye- 
ar” thecompany'smediastate- 
mont said. “A sharp improve- 
ment in operating perfor- 
mance 1s primarily on acco- 

t of detter-than-expected 
Jump in average realisation 
andresilient input cost,” said 

    

Binod Modi, head strategy at 
Reliance Securities. Despite 
volatility due to the second 
wave of Covid-19, the compa- 
ny sald there ts healthy wor- 
kingcapltal despite volatility. 
“Th 

expansion project at pmoeita 
in ladhya 

has 
ACCSEBITDA commenced,” 

stoodat sald Balak- 
reegcup —_ristinan, 
6sxon-year; “Going _for- 
co'scement ward, com- 
salesvolume — missioning of 

wasat new capacit!- 
684mtonne es and a furt- 

43.6% her improve- 
year-on-year ment inopera- 

ting officien- 
cies by way of setting up 
WHRS at three plants should 
x it to witness sustainable 
rowth. We have BUY rating 

on mthe ‘stock with two-year tar- 
get price of 2,417,” Modi said. 

4s expected to reco- 
ver supported strongly by the 
government's increased spen: 
ding on large-scale infrastruc- 
rure projects that augur well 

Telecom Dept Pulls Up CSC 
for Shoddy BharatNet Work 
Asks common Service 

Centre to take remedial 

action, seeks detailed 

report within 2 weeks 

Muntazir.Abbas 
@timesinternet in 

New Delhi: The Department of Te- 
lecommunications (DoT) has pul- 
Jed up the Common Service Centre 
(CSC) for “substandard” work 1 

operating and maintaining of the 
national fibre network under Bha- 
ratNet,andsoughtadetalledreport 
intwo weeks, 

Ina letter dated July 13 to CSC’s 
chief operating officer (COO) Ab- 
a ne the DoT and the Uni- 

ice Obligation Fund 
(uson. Sensh funds BharatNet, 
asked him to ae “remedial ac- 

8 

tion” on substan workmans- 
hipof CSC-SPV tld ‘units, 
CSC: ies aye ial by i ales 

ring soneramncat 's e-services to 
remote locations where aval. 

tabi of computers: 

BharatNet, 
der the UPA-II government, aims to 
connect250,000grampanchayatsor 

A Reprimand 
sx Is facility for 
nian govt's 

f ices to rural areas 
where avallabllity of 
internet is negligible 

DoT pointed 
out technical 

    

village blocks encompassing more 
than 600,000 villagesacross India. 
DoT pointedout tothe CSC techni- 

cal deficiencies in the laying of op- 
tic flbre and lack of effort to protect 
the cables from damages “while ex- 
ecution of development works by 
other Sone like NHAI, Jal Bo- 
ard,et 
irs ‘Singh has resigned 

from his position and 1s currently 
nodce perio, a person fa: 

millar’ wit thematter toldET. 
‘TheDoTetter cited a June202ino- 

tefrom Bharat Broadband Network 
(BBNL) to the CSC, pointing out 

tenance work, and added that seve- 
ral Issues were reported in restora- 
tionof faults. 
Both BBNL and CSC are special 

purpose vehicles (SPVs) formed 
under the DoT and the ministry of 
electronics and information tech- 
nology (MeitY), respectively. In 
duly 2019, a tripartite agreement 
between USOK BBNL and CSC 
mandated CSC to operate and ma- 
intain optical fibre cable network, 
telecom equipment and Wifl ac- 
cess points for last-mile connectl- 
vity under BharatNet 
DoT’s letter comes close on the he- 

els of a 94-page draft report by the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 

India (CAG), which also blamed 
e CSC for inefficient cable and 

oer infrastructure maintenance, 
which had resulted in a poor qualt- 

tyof serviceatagram panchayator 
block level. 

‘Thenationalauditoralsosingled 
out USOF for not finalising any to- 
ol or format to effectively monitor 
the installation of access points 
ull as late el 2020, 
which has also led toa free flow of 

funds toCSC in the absence of any 
independent monitoring. 

Festivals, positive consumer 

sentiment help; HUL top 

advertiser, followed by 
Reckitt: TAM AdEx Report 

Ratna.Bhushan@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Television advertising re- 
bounded with 43% growth in the first 
six months of 2021 from a year earlier, 
according to TAM AdEx's latest half-ye- 

arly advertising report. 
‘Ad volumes increased despite the se- 

cond Covid-19 wave, the advertising mo- 
nitoring division of TAM Media Rese- 
arch said. A lower base helped bolster 
the growth rate, as volumes had drop- 

ped15% during January-June 2020, 
“The festive season and positive con- 

sumer sentimentled to recovery in te- 
leviston advertising volumesstarting 
October 2020. While wave two of the 
pandemic was more severe than the 
previous wave, lessons learnt benefit. 
ted the industry which mitigated the 
severity of the pandemic,” TAM 
AdEXsaid inastatement. 
‘The top 10 TV advertisers accounted 

for'43% and thetop 50 sharednearly 65% 
of the total TV ad volumes. Consumer 
goods maker Hindustan Unilever top 
ped thelist during thesix months, follo- 
wed by hygiene products company 
Reckitt. The report suggests that Dettol 
anti-germ handwash and Lizol disinfoc- 

tant maker Reckitt Benckiser had acoe- 
Jerated advertising to leverage demand 
during the pandemic, 

part from HULand Reckitt, ITC, Col- 
gate Palmolive, Mondelez, Procter & 
Gambleand PepsiCo feature among the 
topadvertisers, the report said. Besides 
advertising, India’s leadingfast-moving 
‘consumer goods companies have also 
committed elther fresh investments or 

‘ity with demand pick- 
Ing up, Covid.9 cases trending lower, 
state-level curbs having eased and im- 

ved vaccinations. 

    
, Foods &bevera- 

ges, followed by 
personal care 

and hygiene products, and 
services were the most 
advertised categories 
“Wehave beenconsistently increasing 
advertising for our brands, year-on-ye- 
ar. We did not reduce our advertising 
wane despite the panic said RS 

managing director of Gujarat 
Cooperative Milk Markoung Federa- 

tlon, India’s largest dairy company 
which sells milk, ice-cream, butter and 

cheese under the Amul brand. 
According to the data, foods and beve- 

Tages, followed by personal careand hy- 
giene products, and services were the 
Tost advertised categories in the Janu- 
ary-June 2021 period. The foods and be- 
verages sector topped with a.2t% share 
of ad volumes, as consumers: 
went back to working from home which 
Jed toa surge in in-homeconsumption. 

Get a dally email with the most Important news on the retail industry from all 
media outlets. Send a blank email to joln@etretall.com to sign 

  
  
MMi ions MUMBAI balay eea REGION DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY| 

(A Government of Maharashtra ig Onsen 
Kurla oops Bandra Mumbai «100051 Bandra 

26590001104. Fax: 91-022-26591264 Website: htips://mmeda.maharashtra.govin 
Ca aida ad 

Namo of Work : Request ‘or Proposal for Appointment of Consultant for Preparation of] 
Master Plan of Salt Pan Lands in Mumbal and Mumbai Metropolitan Region (MMR). 

       

    

  

  

Tender Fee Last Date of online 
inclusive of GST aoe submission 

20.07.2021 (23.08.2021 23.08.2021 
Ba Renee 10:00 hrs (IST) | 17:00 hes (St) | _ 17:00 hrs (IST)     

J+ Contract period : 8 Months 

  

ro Bid Meeting : 03,08,2021 at 15:00 hrs (IST}- Through Video Conferencing     Note 

  

ing the e-tender, may be avated 
desk at the following 
‘on 022.26597445. 

For further information, i required you may 
'&CP Division On Telephone Number-022-26594079, 022-26595977, 02226597 16/17 

Fax.022-26594178, Email: saRpan@mailmmrda.maharashtra.gov.in 
Date: 20/07/2021, Place : Mumbal   No.: MMRDA/Sak Pan/264/2021 

= The e-Tender can be downloaded from e-Tendering Portal: 
Any additional information, Corgendum & help for uploading & 

by contacting MMRDA's e-tendoring service 
or call us 

please contact Shri, $. C, Deshpande, Chief,   Sale q 
Metropolitan Commissioner ©   that the standard practt- 

ces of optic fibre cable 

       

me 
ffl Mmroa 

4 Foor, NeMTTRL 
jandra-Kurla Coneter, Bandra (E), Mamiol 400 9 51, 

Website : https:limmrda.maharashtra.govak 

oe 

  

EY 
esl 
CORPORATION LTD 

Building, Adjoining New MMRDA Building, 
ahtra PSU) 

  
for the cement sector, the com- 
pany’sstatementsald. 

Vedanta’s Aluminium Unit Seeks to 
Partner Cement Let for By-products 

Press Trust of india 

New Delhi: Vedanta on 
Monday said its aluminium 
vertical invited 
partnerships from cement 
producers like ACC, 
UltraTech Cement and JK 

use is 

manufacturing low: exe 
cement. Ina national works- 
hop conducted with global 
industry experts, the com- 

expressed Its interest 
Por long-term collaboration 
with cement industry play- 
ers on opportunities of 

using fly ash, a by-product in 
thermal power generation, 
and bauxite residue In ce- 
ment manufacturing. 

“Vedanta aluminium bust- 
ness...invites partnerships 
from cement producers for 

using its by-products for ma- 
nufacturing low-carbon ce- 
ment,” the company said in 
astatement. 

MARUTI SUZUKI 

A FEAT ACHIEVED 
ONLY BY THE BOLD. 

Baleno becomes the fastest — selling 
premium hatchback in its category by 

[Applications are invited for filing Two (2) POSTS OF — Private] 
Secretary (PS) for HODs in MMMOCL from Retired persons who have} 
worked as in Central Govt/State GovuPSUs o 
Contrall and Stato, 
The selected retired persons will be appointed as Consultant PS on} 
contract basis initially for a period of one year, thereafter considering their] 
porformance their contract sorvices may be extended further, Thoy will 
be paid remuneration as per GOM GAD GR No ##0t 2715/93, 100/13] 
f2.17/12/2016 Age limit as on 01/07/2021 is 58 years to 64 years. 
The interested persons can send their application through omadl on: 
recruitment.ps@mmmoci.co.in. For more information, please visit 
MMRDA website: https:/immrdasmal 

  

20/07/2021, 

  

(Divisions -> Administration -> Recruitment), or 
hittps:iwww.mmmocl.co.in/careers.html (Career Section). 
The last date for the receipt of the application is 10/08/2021, 

Sw 

htra.gowin 

(0K. Sharma) 
Managing Director 

MMMOCL | 

  

  

Goldman 
Opens Office 
in Hyd, to Hire 

  

  

Narada 
ee) 
Peeters) 

  

‘Assets of company in Liquidation 
for Sale in Bangalore. 

For further details kindy refer to 
the public announcement 

  
  

  

y 2,500 by’23 invtng £05 in 
—— Financial Express - Kamataka Editon 

OurBureau on 19.07.2021, 
Itis also avaiable on 

Hyderabad: Global invest- Idebine.com. 
securitiesand 

investment — management 
firm Goldman Sachs has an. 
nounced the opening of a 
new office in Hyderabad, cla- 
iming it to be part of 1tscom- 
mitment to expand its 
centre for engineering and 

inIndia. 

SHARDA CROPCHEM LIMITED 
‘CE LSTSORMNNAODUPLCTASOO7 

Papa Ox ox, Preebsean Pat Dasa Fut Vea Ma EA 
Taha t2 40 5 Fash. 221 8 Carers st Swern 

Phone: O14- 26833 
Email seeol@madient.com Website: 
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDER: 

COMPANIES ACT, 2013 FOR TRANSFER OF. 
the 

Further, a8 pee the IEPF Authority 

Card, $0 a8 to 

GODFREY PHILLIPS INDIA LIMITED 
L16004MH1936°LC008587 

: Macropolo Building’, Ground Flopt Or. 
Babasahed Aredia Road, ‘Mumbai - 400 033 

oe 25-6998 2301 Fa: 122-6195 2319 
‘office: Omaxe lot No. 4, Jas 

District Centre, Jasola, New Oethi- 116025. 
258, 61119300 

'S UNDER SECTION 124{6) OF THE 
‘SHARES 

‘our Regist 
tint nine la rid, CUT 20 Parke 8 

'S TO IEPF AUTHORITY 

(Aecouatng Jad, estes end 
Members, in respect 

'$ Marg, Vikhroli ‘Mumbal- 

  

The new of. 
flee, located at 
Salarpurta 

  

Sattva Know- 
ledge City in- 
cludes func- 
tions across 

engineering, finance, human 
capital management, and 
support for consumer ban- 
king. In a statement, Gold- 
man Sachs sald its Bengalu- 
ru and Hyderabad offices 
‘will complement each other 
in the execution and support 

to global businesses. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to} 

the Company for the quarer ended June! 
90, 202 
The said notice may be accessed on the] 
company’s website al 

  

‘The company expects its he- 
adeount in tore. 

ach Bin employees by ne ye 
aren yund 2,500 by 
joan from abouaed nome           

, Tel. No. 022-49186270, e-mail mthelpdesk@linkintime, 
(October, 2021. The details of such 
required to be transterred 

‘Company's website algo. in the event a valid claim is not received by the Company 
‘by 29 October, 2021, the Company shall take sutable steps to transfer such 

selling over 9 Lakh cars. Join the 
community of the bold 

CREATE. UN este oa alam are 

BALENO 
MAKE BOLDER MOVES. 

  

Regulation 29 road weh RogJaton 47 of| | SRAres in accordance with the provisions mentioned inthe said IEPF Rules, 
ISEBI (Listing Obligations and Disciosure] J Once the shares are transferred to the IEPF Authority by the p Such 
Requirements) Regulations, 2018 that a] | shares may be claimed by the concemed Members only from the IEPF Authority 
meeting of the Board of Ditectors of ove] es eoved Oe Under Be ofresle TPF Rule, 86 

Company shall be bold on Tuesday, Jy] J cra erameccn cen mit itn yd en tne air 
take on record the Unaudited Financial] J Agent Pantie bapa 
Resuits (Standalone and Consotiatec) of] P petaiig of Unciaimed/uny 

  

a chisende are valle wih te Company, in 
the 

ilips.comcompanylinvestor- en under the Uncaimed Dividend 
to st 

  

whereof are available on 

ir claim immediately   Advanced Automatic Transmission (CVT) 

VISIT YOUR NEAREST DEALERSHIP TO GET EXCITING CONSUMER / EXCHANGE OFFERS.* 

  4.2L WT Petrol Engine 

{VAM AUTOZONE PH: 8600288283), 
9594632000, 8689808868), 

NORTH: YAMOER (PARAMOUNT WHEELS PVT. LTD. PH: 7738077909), 
199999), 

EAST (SH 
NOU rata wis (TontPONT AUTOMOTIVE CARS PY. LTD. Pi 

NEXA presente snd rary D (enala AUTOZONE PH: 882811 
NECAVASAI(SU SERVE P-L, Pie 360 

46392 WEST MUMBA NEXA WEST (hy 

  

72400), 
can pune Pvt LD pv soaguases,esra0zze) 

   

OU Seeds 

  

9029081092), 

anctcean we sob] [Preemie ied e020 Ls EAS AUB MBA NDUP Os AUYOMGTORS Pv 0246246), 
stock exchange websltes at ‘A Member having any query on this matter may contact the Company Secretary or 1800-102-[NEXA, SOUTH MUMAAS NEXA LOWER PAREL SA SERCE PV (ro, pe 022-4000051 eoegriacasrar ety sama cient canteen 

He MUMGAL Ni HEXA WERUL (AUTOMOTIVE re Te PH: 18002100021), 
Shek Capen Sd NEXA VAS PALM BACH RoaD (CAR (PUNE) PV. LTO. PH DEPDEDY. 

‘Sanjay Gupta RAN MOTORS PVT. LTO. Pre B2st101008. 
|Place: Mumba Nata eae Con rer UC Aopiy. Features and accessories shown md of standard femect. Black glass on the vehicie «i due ta lighting effect images used are for loate: Jy 19,2021 Company Seceenry} Date: 20% duty, 2021 No. itenvtbos eperes oly 00a may wy aes vn av Son estes De pet wero oe aay Pt os  



  

eo Risers aaa Rca en aa, Wer aa aT 

oe tare srermnred arete COT aaa AAT an 
artes Areca aT clam siteeN Peat RA 

we sifetregh daira yc suit aart arTor arelt aA. 

= titan faired freteant arr arn gel aire. 

  

ame STI DRA a, FAL a 
Beard weet aefera area. a | 

TTT TARTTTST 
asa faa diet : att ari aft alfetaae 

aratart 

TRA MHS AT, Biter Bnet 
| Wa ame. para ara AR ar 
sea ‘wae’ seas fea fr a aed fel, 

‘stata aa 
Wie afer war ae 

  a rceah wat 

  

ane. ms ar et crea | [ets Tare adhe. on ge, archer ae THR doctor Seat wahdoanT de are aH, sae sift sea] 
we aifeorearie ste dge | |eute nA onl sreerer germs BAA aus (www sedi.gov.in w steratah ->PeNle de SIH 
auf aredeart eet Caer | | grave aera ore omer aera otenia) ae Tere ome, 
yard ear oR sare, anfkrart 
ERs ater aay | || | sro sneered weve seca FT ‘eeere ara oat Steer ert FAT 

ZI 

  

  

cs) 
rade aaume’d aE cea tattreg afizior sree atta set te anda. cent, Ga (chat Savane 
aes orerevardt ware) WES, 1894 Ta PT o TAR AE acter AeeteM era Tee Se sae Fey 

  
  

9 | oftehort oneer a5. desidtery | argaro eaftiaet 
TATHQ0%~QY/Gocog- | GexmTgtA ferfres: 

      
der @] Saenns maa f, a-9, ve 6, ce 

Prenf, tenet saw ora, 4. oie. oS, ABS (9), 

          
  

“i @. A socog feat $0 A, 2029 YRe-¥ooode 

a TE PAA | | tes: 44.00.2089 SPOR qa A Afar FHT tine 

ra ag20¥/99/09¥4/2492 

fae. fiat fiaas werrrearferen, fiat, got -¥9909¢ 

Vee eerrea Part 

2, wafers art GST fae 

$ Pater Ya w-VeTTRUPVATTVHO/42/01/2024-22 

aren trot nga TUS GST wrap ee wa, 

3, eee area TAT SH eT OLAV SOAR serra Tee. 

fiat firars errr og wicte aye Sen erred § taht vad wee te Psa arafavara Ya om. 
4, Paar ax area age Per earkga eared caw a mop Sel TT ATE Tete THA Pa ee TAT. 

      

fatter aren #. aefresmiray 148 / 2021 

asrare air = wate Resor areca arf eRanth, 
WLR few eR tit 7 CCC, DCHC, DCH wie Aer 
sirot te Prise phon wer Std) aches. 

asraeh siatoha fara - &. 5,58,44,150/- 

Pafterenit anh ale eardaitrenéa fafter wae sacar afer 

feats 26.07.2021 
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